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Calculation ,of the retention time of the “air peak” in gas. chromafograms ,, 

.’ 

On, gas chromatograms determined by an ionization detector the “air ,peak”. “. 
does not normally show up due to the fact that oxygen and nitrogen are’not ionized.:, 
under the conditions used, Knowledgeof the retention time corresponding to the’“+r 
peak” is necessary when chromatograms are to be compared, when the adjusted : ’ 

retention time is to be calculated, or when certain parameters, such as the partition’ 
ratip, are to’be calculated. 

: 
,,’ ; 

It is possible to inject a low molecular weight hydrocarbon, preferably methane‘;, 
‘and then’take the retention time for methane as the retention time for the “air peak”,. : 

Mowever; methane is more or less soluble in almost all stationary phases, and, the : 

method is therefore only applicable if the retention times to be corrected are large in’ “i ‘. 
comparison ‘with the retention time of the “air peak”. .;.. ‘. 

,.’ ‘.’ :. .PETRRs~N AND,’ HIRSCH~ have published a method for, the calculation of ‘the : 

retention’, time, or distance of the “air, peak” utilizing the fact that a straight line, 
_,)relationship: exists’ between the logarithm of. the adjusted retention time and the 
‘., :nu,mber of Carbon atoms in the. members of. a homologous series, which ;have to ‘be,.’ 

,,‘equally spaced with respect to Carbon nunlbers. The. method does not give the reten- ‘, 

.,&on time of ,the -“air peak” ;directly, but the difference between tliis and a.ri ancillary : .:I 

‘: line put arbit~rarily.~in the chromatogram. GOLV has, published a met~da~~~thout’,~h,~ .,i 

above+nentioned restriction with respect to carbon numbers, ,but ‘l-iis equation’s -for.:‘. .; 
; the,: determination of’ the .r’air, peak” can only be’ solved by successive approximation: .‘. ‘: 

’ : : Without knowledge of the above-mentioned methods, .tie,- ,have developed’ a/i:) 
.., 

.., 

:‘,. method,:for ,the.,calculation ‘based on the ,fact that: a straight line relationship .&is& ., 

between the logarithm of the. adjust,ed retention time and‘ the Kovats index’ of’ the.:.:, 
:.I members of a homologous.:series. The method is, similar to that ‘of PR&RsoN ‘AND,:‘.:: 
“IIrRsCn~; but,it gives, the position ,of the “air peak” directly and utilizes, the retention 1::’ 

times of the,hydrocarbons otherwise used for the Calibration with ‘regard to Kovats.: :I 
‘. 
md&, we therefore. believe our. method to be of interest. :- 

:: 

,:. ., ’ 

: 
;+#?g$)poj ; ,: ,,: : ., .’ 

:,. ,‘, 
:,The ‘Kovats ‘index for a normal alkane is defined as the. number of Carbon atoms” - ‘:j 

’ 
.,.I : 

j’in: the, alkane’multiplied by Ioo, and the linear relationship between the logarithm. of.:‘; 
?ihe’. adjustedretention time or distance and’ the Kovats indices for ‘three ‘normal,- ‘.: 
” _alkanes with equally spaced numbers of carbon, atoms,might therefore be represente’d.I:,:? 
.by one, fo!lbwin~'Qquatidns: 

“’ 
‘, ., _’ :: :. :, ) .’ ., ., ‘, 1, :. : ,: 

.:. ; 
,:jog; (&- if&) 

1 
., ‘. = ??.a’B’IOO + q ,’ ,,~.(g.,!.~ 

,‘.: .’ I, .,, ,,. 
‘,$3g.(tg-T_ra) .= -.‘, m-(8 + b)-100 + T 

‘. . 
” ,,,‘:(i):: ,,‘:, 

:. : ., 
” I: log (23 &) 

:. ,’ 
.‘.,, i = m* (2 + a!?) -,roc- + q _ il.‘_ 
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where : 

t, = 

t 2 = 

ta = 

ta = 

?‘I%= 
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the unadjusted retention time or distance for the Hn-alkane with z carbon 
atoms ; 

the unadjusted retention time or distance for the tin-alkane with x + b 
carbon atoms ; 

the unadjusted retention time or distance for the n-alkane with x -I- 2b 

carbon atoms ; 

the retention time or distance for the “air peak”. 
constant; 
constant; 
a whole positive number. 

If we subtract eqn. (I), from eqn. (4, we obtain: 

log(t~-tE,)-log (tl-_a) =m*(z + b)*IOO--m*Z*IOO + cl--9 

or: 
tz-ta 

log -- = m-b* IO0 
tl- ta 

If we subtract eqn. (2) from eqn. (3), we obtain: 

lOg(t3-tf,) - lOg(ta- ta) = WZ*(Z -t_ 2b)*IOO - WZ*(Z + b)*IOO + 4 - 4 

or: 
fs- ta 

log r-7 = un*b-Ioo 
m a 

Eliminating m*b*~oo from eqn. (4).and eqn. (s), we obtain: 

tz- ta 
log -- = 

t$J -’ ta 

tl- ta 
log tn- 

ti - &I. 

or: 
t2 - ta t3 - ta 
--=-- 
tl- ta ta- ta 

(4) 

(5) 

,(6) 

From eqn. (6) we obtain: 
0 t2- -t&i 

ta = --_- 
2t2- Cl -Es 

(7) 

Exaw@Zes 
Four determinations on a 2 m 1/8 in. diameter stainless steel column with IO yO 

squalane on Gas Chrom 2, mesh 80-roo, mounted in a Perkin Elmer F-XI with a 
pyrolysis attachment at an oven temperature of so’, have given the results shown 
in Table I. 

Two determmations on a 3 m 1/8 in. diameter stainless steel column with ro yO 
Carbowax 20 M terephthalio acid on Gas Chrom Z, 80-100 mesh, mounted in an 
Aerograph 204 at an oven temperature of 130°, have given the results shown in 
Table II. 
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TABLE I 

DETERMINATIONS ON THESQUALANE COLUMN 

Run 
NO. 

Retention distance (cun) 

n-$ropane n-butane 
t1 t B 

n-pentarte 
c3 

methane 

I O.GI 0.80 I.29 0.49 0.52 
2 0.65 0.82 I.29 0.55 0,58 
3 0.64 0.80 1.32 0.57 o.Go 
4 0.63 0.8I 1.32 0.53 0.56 

TABLE II 

DETERMINATIONS ON THE CARBOWAX COLUMN 

RLClZ 
No. 

Retention distances (cm) 

n-decane n-dodecane %-tetvadecane “ah peak” methane 
4 t3 ta h-l 

I I.78 2.91 5.88 I.09 1.14 
2 I.77 2.94 5.96 1.03 1.0s 

It is believed that the method presented here for the determination of the 
retention time or distance of the “air peak” might prove to be an easy and accurate 
way of obtaining this information, if the results are to be expressed in Kovats indices. 
Furthermore, determinations of this kind might prove to be of value in comparing 
different gas chromatographs with regard to “dead volumes”. 
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